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M A H A R A J A  O r  J E Y P O R E  ( P l a in tiff ) .

[On appeal from the High Court of Judicature at 
Madras/

Jurisiiciion—Mortgage of ̂ property situated warily in district sulject to the Code of 
Oivil procedure, 1908, and partlij in a scheduled district under Act XXIV of 
XS39 —'M.ortgage of such property and order for sale made bti Court xind&r Code 
of Civil Procedure—Order for sale vdthout jurisdiction—Givil Procedure Code, 
190S, sec, 1, suh-section 3, and ss, 17, 21— I f  caning of ‘ Courts ’ in sec. 17.

A  suit was bronglifc undov the Code of Oiyil Procedure, 1908, to enforce a 
mortgagG of property which was situate partly in a district to which that Code 
applied, and partly in a scheduled district under Act X X IV  of 1839, aad there
fore subject to the special jurisdiction of the Agency Oourts, and a deoTee, 
on the mortgage and for sale of the mortgaged property, was made by the 
Subordinate Judge, and affirmed by the High Court,

Held, that 80 far as the decree was for sale of the mortgaged property in the 
scheduled district Sthe Courts had no jurisdiction to roafco it̂  section 21 of the 
Code not being applicable to such a case, and it coiild be set aside, notwifch-” 
standing that no objection to the jurisdiction had boen taken in the Subordinate 
Judge’ s Court.

The word ‘ Cotirte’ in seotion 17 of the Civil Procedure Oodo, 1908, means 
Courts to which that Code applied, and not Courts one of which was aubjeofc to  
the Oivil Procedure Co2e, and the ofcher to the A gency  jurisdiction.

The alteration made in the decree by striking out ttat part of it which 
ordered the sale of the mortgaged p-'-operfcy would not iaterfere with the plain
tiff’s right to obtain from the Agency Court an order for the sale of the property 
situate in its jurisdiction.

A p p e a l  F o .  93 of 1917 from a judgment and decree of tlie High 
Oourfc of Madras, dated 3rd Marcli 1916j which afErmed a judg
ment and decree of the Subordinate Jadge of Yizagapatam, 
dated 1st May 1914. -

The suit out of which this appeal arose was brought b j  the 
respondent, the Maharaja of Jeypore to enforce two mortgages, 
dated respectively 4fch Jannary 1906 and 4fch July 1911. The

* Present t Viscount HAiiDANa, Viscount Cave, Lord Dunedin, Sir John E d g e  
and Mr. Amejee A li.



Eamabhadba properfciea comprised in bofcla naorfcgages were the same and were 
Bah adue  sifc-uate partly within the Vizagapafcam district and partly within 

'«'> the jurisdiction o£ the Agent’s Court of Vizagapatam, known as
^Jetpobb.-̂  ̂the Agei^cy Tract. The mortgage o£ 4th January 1906  ̂described 

as a “ deed of mortgage without possession/’ was executed by 
the appellants (defendants) to secure 5 lakhs of rupees with 
interest as to half the amount at 44 per cent and as to the other 
half at 4 per cent per annum. The mortgage of 4th July 1911 
the appellants executed to secure a further sum of Rs. 1,20,003 
with interest at 4^ per cent per annum.

By the earlier of the two mortgages the interest was to be 
paid annually, the first payment being due on 4th January 
1907 ; in default the arrears were to bear interest at (3 per cent 
until payment  ̂ and the whole amount o£ principal and interest 
was made payable by 4tli January 1913 ; bub it was provided 
that if two consecutive instalments ol: interest were not paid on 
the due dates, the respondent should be at liberty to take posses
sion of the mortgaged properties for the discharge of the debt 
out of the income.

By the second mortgage the first instalment of interest was 
payable on 4bh January 1912, and the succeeding instalments on 
the same date in each year j in default the arrears were to carry 
interest at 6 per cent per annum ; and it was farther provided 
that the whole amount of principal and interest on both mort
gages should be repayable on 4th January 1916, and that the 
terms of the first mortgage should be deemed by this change to 
be included in the second mortgage.

The interest on the prior mortgage was not paid on the 
stipulated dates, but part of it was afterwards paid with interest 
on the arreax's. No interest was paid on the second mortgage.

The respondent bronglit the present suit on 21st July 1913 
against the appellants for recovery of the whole of the principal 
and interest on both mortgages, and in default for sale of the 
mortgaged properties, and in the alternative for possession of 
the mortgaged properties as usufructuary mortgagee and for 
ther reliefs.

The appellants pleaded that th.e suit was premature as 
regarded the principal sums secured by the mortgages, and that 
the mortgaged properties could not be sold to satisfy eitlier the
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principal sums or the arrears of interest until after the due date RAMABHAj>aA 
prescribed b j the second mortgage, namely, 4th January 1916, Baĥ d̂ttr

The Subordinate Judge held on the construction of the morfc-. MaHAEAJA OF
gages that the respondent was entitled under the earner one Jextobe. ■ 
to bring the mortgaged properties to sale or to take possession of 
them in case of failure to pay either the principal and interest 
on the due dates, or to pay two consecutive instalments of 
interest; that all the terms of the former mortgage were embodied 
in the later one; that continuous default had been made in the 
payment of interest, and the suit was therefore not premature^ 
and he accordingly made the usual mortgage decree in favour of 
the respondent, directing payment of the pi’incipal and interest 
secured by both mortgages, and in default that the mortgaged 
properties should be sold,

The appellants appealed to the Pligh Court and, in addition 
to the contentions raised in the first Court, put forward as one 
of the grounds of appeal that ,in any case the Subordinate 
Judge had no jurisdiction to order the sale of such of the 
mortgaged properties as were situate in the Agency Tracts.

A Bench of the High Court (Abdur Rahim; and Skij^ivAsa 
A y y a n q a b , JJ.) which heard the appeal held that the Subordinate 
Judge was wrong on the construction of the mortgages; that 
the respondent was only entitled at the date of the suit to ask 
for the sale of a sufficient portion of the mortgaged properties to 
satisfy the arrears of interest, the principal sums not being due 
or payable until the 4th January 1916. The High Court further 
held however that as that date was now past, and as forcing the 
respondent to another suit would only increase the costs without 
in any way benefiting the appellants, there was no necessity to 
interfere with the mortgage decree passed by the Subordinate 
Judge.

With regard to the objection to the jarifidiction, the High 
Court held that it was only an objection to the place] of 
suing” within, the meaning of section 21 of the Civil Procedure 
Code, and that as it had not been taken in the first Court  ̂it could 
not be now raised by f.he appellants. The appeal was therefore 
dismissed with costs.

Ojni th t s  a p p e a l

Sir William Qarth, for the appellants, contended that on the 
true construction of the mortgages the suit, so far as it asked for
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BAMABHArsA a 9al3 of tli0 mortgaged properfcies, was premature, and should 
Kaju dismissed. It was wrongly held h j  the High Coart

i>AHA.DUH
D- that the decree of the Subordinate Judge ought not to be disturbed 

^ o n  the ground that the due date for payment of principal had 
passed during the pendency of the appeal. For determining the 
rights of the parties in a suit, the situation at the time the suit 
is brought must alone be considered, and consequently the 
plaintiff in a suifc was not as a rale entitled to any relief to which 
he was not entitled at the institution of his suit. Mvenfcs taking 
place subsequently could entitle him to no relief to which he was 
not then entitled. Reference was made to 'Emns v, Bagshaioe[l) ; 
Bays V. Royal Exchange Assurance Corporation(2), Ram Rattan 
8ahu V. Mohant 8ahu{S). The decree of  the Subordinate Judge 
was also invalid because part of the land mortgaged was in the 
Agency Tracts and to make the decree was not within the 
jurisdiction of the Subordinate Judge nor of the High. Court. 
Reference was made to Mafia Prasad y .  Rarnani Mohan 8ingh{4t)f 
in which it was decided that ia such a case the whole decree 
was invalid, as the decree should have been held to bo in the 
present case. Section 17 of the Code is only applicable where 
the Court ia not in a scheduled district, but is one which ia 
subject to tbe Civil Procedure Code. In Maha Prasad’s case 
objection to the juriediotiou was only taken when the case came 
before the Judicial Committee ; here it was taken in the High 
Coart which, it was submitted, was in time. Section 21 of the 
Civil Procedure Code does not apply to the present case, and the 
objection to the jurisdiction as reg<ards the properties within, the 
Agency Tracts should have been upheld.

De Gruyther, K.C,, and Kenworthy Brown, for the respondent, 
contended that, on the construction of the mortgages, he was 
entitled to bring his suit for sale in July 1913, and the suit was 
not premature. It was rightly held by the High Court that the 
respondent was entitled to retain the decree for sale because 
there was no dispute as to the amount of the mortgage debts, 
nor as to the validity of the mortgages. Reference was made to 
the Civil Procedure Code, 1908, Order XLI, rule 33. Section 
17 of the Code gave, the Subordinate Judge power to make the
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Lord
Dunrdin.

decree he passed, tlie suit haviug 136811 bronglit in a Court R a m a b k a » b &

sa'bject to tlie Code. The xtiles made trader Act X X IV  of 18o9 bahavvb,
show that that Act, whilst providing particular Courts for suits „

'   ̂ M a h a e a j a  or
arising in the Agency Tracts  ̂ did not otherwise affect the Jetpori:. 
procedure. Reference was made to the Madras Code (Fourth 
Edition], Volume II, Appendix X , page 1264. The case of 
Maha Prasad v. Ramani Mohan 8ing}i[l) was decided on special 
legislation enacted for the Sonthal Parganas, The suit was, 
it was subiiiitted, rightly bronght in the Snhordinate Judge^s 
Court j and the objection that the plaintiff should have sought 
relief in the Agency Courts should have been taken early in the 
suit. In any view there was power fco decree sale of land not 
in the Agency Tracts.

Sir W, Garthy in reply, citedthe case of Kannu v. Natesa{2) 
to show that the interest was not recoverable irrespective of the 
provision in the mortgage deed.

The J u d g m e n t  of their Lordships was delivered by 
Lord D u n e d in .—'Oa the 4th January 1906, the appellants, 

who are zamindars, borrowed from the respondent, the Maha
raja of Jeypore, 6 lakhs of rupees, and in security thereof 
mortgaged certain lands. The morligage is in ordinary form 
providing for payment of interest and compound interest, but 
contains tha following special clause ;—

“ These properties are mortgaged and retained ia our possession.
But in case at any tims any amount remains due out of the amoanb 
of interest payable on the due dates of any two years consecutively, 
or in case, within seven years from this date, the entire aniouixt of 
principal and interest then remaining due be not paid, thoagh the 
interest is paid according to instalments, we shall raise no sort of 
objections to your entering on aud taking possession of the above- 
meatioaed mortgaged properties, irrespective of the said mortgage 
term.”

The term of payment wag, therefore, on the 4th January 
1913. By the 4th January 1911 the borrowers were two years 
in arrear in payment of interest, and were ia need of iunher 
monies. Accordiogly, a second mortgage was granted in July 
1911 for the said two years of interest and coropoand interest 
and further monies, amounting in all to Ra, 1,20,000. The

(1) (19 W) 42 Culo., 118; S.C ., 41 I.A., 197.
(ISyi) LL.R.. UM ad.,477.



U a m a b h a d sa . deed, after reciting tlie various sums, wliicli amount to the 
bSadub Rs. 1;20,000, continues as follows

MATiAKAJi os “ aboTe principal sum of Ps. 1,20,000 and the
JuTi’oBE. interest accruing according to the terms of the deed, in full, on the 

Lo^ 4th January 1916. 'Furfclier, though the 4th January 1913 is the
BtTNsDiN. due date for the mortgage deed for Rs. /),00,000 executed on the

4th January 1906 in your favour by Nos. 1, 3, 3, 4, 5 and 7 among 
ue and by late Sri Somasekhararaju Bahadur Garu and registered as 
No, 22 of 1906 in the Sub-Registrar’s office at Parvatipur, you and
we have settled now that the due date for the said deed should also 
be the 4th January 191G, along with this deed. Therefore, by this 
change, the entire terms of the registered deed, dated the '4th  
January 1906, are deemed to have becu included in this deed, and we 
shall agree to the said terms oven regarding the discharge of the 
principal and interest of this deed also and be bound by them. IE, 
according to the terma of this deed, the interest o£ each year be not 
paid on the respective due date, these terms will not prevent you 
from recovering the said amount then and there, if you should so 
desire, without waiting for the due date, namely, the 4th January 
1916.”

The appellants paid no interest whatever after the date of 
the seooud deedj and accordingly, in July 191: ,̂ there being two 
years’ interest in arrear, the respoadent brought the present suit 
for decree for tho whole sum due and for an order of sale of the 
mortg’aged properties. To this action the appellants pleaded in 
defence, flrst̂  that the mortgage was a usufructuary mortgage 
and did not authorize sale; and secondly, that the action was 
premature, the term of tho 4th January 19lo not having yet 
arrived. The learned Subordinate Judge held that the mortgages 
were simple mortgages, with merely an alternative power of entry 
into possession, and granted decree and ordei' for Sale in 
ordinary form.

Appeal being taken to the High Court of Madras, that Court 
affirmed the view that the mortgages were simple mortgages. 
They further held that the sale of tho lands for principal was 
premature at the date of the decree of the Subordinate. Judge, 
’but in respect that by the time the case was before them the 
term of the 4th January 1916 bad been passed and no payment 
imd heen made, they allowed the decree of the Subordinate Judge 
to stand.
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Appeal being taken to this Board the appellants urged that
inasmuch as the Appeal Court had held that the sale was prema
ture in respect of the principal and only good for the interest, it 
was not permissible for them to enlarge the suit as laid because 
at th.e time they came to deal with the appeal a decree for the 
principal on a new suit would liave been competent, to which 
the respondent replied that, as the proceeding was entirely execu
tory, it was proper for the A.ppellate Court to pronounce a decree 
which would regulate the true rights o£ parties as th.ey stood 
at the time when the final Judgment came to be pronounced.

The first question; howeyer, which arises, and which if settled 
one way renders any further discussion unnecessary, is whether, 
in view of the terms of the second mortgage, the suit raised in 
July 1913 for the wholo sum due was or was not precaature. 
This question depends on the meaning of the clause —

“  I f  according to the terms of this deed, the interest of each year 

be not paid on the respective due date, these terms will not prevent 

you from recovering the said amount then aud there, if you should 

so desire, without waiting for the due date, namely, the 4th 

Jan u ary 19 16 .”

It is settled, that apart from special stipulation, there is no 
right to demand a sale of mortgaged lands for payment of 
interest in’ arrear. The learned Judges of the High Court 
thought that ''the said amount^’ meant interest alone, and that 
the clause received meaning as giving the right of sale for 
interest. Their Lordsh-ips do not think that that is the meaning 
of the clause, Tt was a most natural thing tliat, as nothing had 
been ever paid by the borrowers, the lender, ou being asked to 
allow the surplus interest to become principal in a new mortgage 
and to postpone the term of the old mortgage, should stipulate 
that, if this non-payment of anything should continue, he might 
be done with the whole matter and call everything up. Besides, 
a power to enter into possession if interest was not paid had 
already been given, for all the terms of the first mortgage are 
incorporated in the second. It seems, therefore, antecedently 
much more probable that the meaning of the clause, if ambigu
ously expressed, shiouid be to give the power of recalling the 
prolongation of the term than to give a mere power of sale for 
interest, whiioh would avail little, This view would lead to an. 
affirmance of the decree, tliough on difierent.grounds. , . ■

Haju

V .
M a h a r a j a  OB' 

J e y p o k k ,

Lordj
D x jm k d in .



Eamabhadra. There iS; however, another point. SoJp9 of the lands of 
BriuDUR which sale had been decreed are situate in what are known as 

the Agency districts. Now the sait is raised in terms of the Code
MAIIAE/VJA o f  •

jKYi-oaE. of Civil Procedure, 1908. By section 1 (3) the Code is, with 
the exception of certain sections not here in point, excluded 

Dunedin, scheduled districts, and by Act X X IV  of 1839 the
district in which the lands above referred to are situate was 
scheduled. The learned Judges of the Court of Appeal thought 
that the matter was met by section 21 of the Code, which 
provides that no objection as to the place of suing shall be 
allowed by any Appellate Court unless the objection was taken

■ in. the Court of First Instance, which in this case had admittedly 
not been done. Their Lordships cannot agree with this view. 
This is not an objection as to the place of suing; it is an objec
tion going to the nullity of the order on the ground of want of 
jurisdiction. The order for sale is made under sections of the 
Code of Civil Procedure which the Code itself says are not to 
apply to the scheduled district.

The learned Counsel for the respondent sought to justify the 
deoree in respect of the terms of section 17, which provides 
that” "

“  Where a suit is to obfcainrelief respecting, or compensation for 
wrong to, immovable property situate within the jurisdiction of 
diSarent Courts the suit may be instituted in any Court within the 
local limits of whose jarisdiotion any portion of the property is 
situate.”

Their Lordships think that ‘ Courts ’ here must be held as 
meaning Courts to which the Code applies, and that therefore no 
help is to be claimed from this section.

Their Lordships think, therefore, that the decree pronounced 
by the High Court must be varied by deleting the order for sale 
so far as applicable to the lands situate within the Agency 
districts. This will be, of course, without prejudice to the 
respondent’s right to apply in the Agency Court for an order for 
sale of those lands.

This variation is insufHcient in their Lordships’ opinion to 
deprive the respondent of any portion of his costs here or in 
the Courts below. Their Lordships will humbly ftdvise Hia 
Majesty accordingly.
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Appeal dismissed. 
Doioglas Grant, SolicitGr for the appellrtnfcs.
T. i .  Wilson ^  Co., Solicitors for the respondent.

j.y.w.

R a m a b h a d b a

B aju
Bahadur

'fj-
M .AHABAJA OK

J sTPoas.

I/ord
D ctnjspin .

APPELLATE CIVIL (FULL BENCH).

Before Sir John Wallis, KL^ Chief Justice^ Mr. Justice 
Ayling and Mr. Justice Sadasiva Ayyar.

SE E N I M'ADAISr ( S econd Countee-P etitioweb), 

A ppellai t̂,

V.

M XTi'H U SAM Y  P IL L A I  and hinb oth ibs (Petitioneu.3 akb 
O ouoteb-Petitioners JSTos. 5 t o  9 aijd L e g a l Represhntative, 

THIED CoTJliTEE-PETlTIOlfBR), ReSPONBENTS.’*'

Givil Procedure Code {Act V of 1908), ss, 37, 33, 39 and 15Q~-Limitatim Act 
( I X o / 1908), art. 182, cl- 5— Application for execution of cLecree— Proper 
Court— Transfer of territorial jurisdiction of Court whichpassed the decree to 
another Court—Sulse^uent ap<plication for execution to former Court, whether 
rmde to proper Court— Jurisdiction of former and latter Court to emecv,ie decree 
—- ‘ Include ’ in see. 37, Civil Procedure Code, meaning of.

Held, hy the Full Bencli, that the Court whicli passed tho decree is a proper 
Qomt foj; exeontion within the meaning o f clause 5 of article 182 of the 
Liiaitation. Act, not-withstanding the fact that the iurisdiction which it had at 
the fcitiiB o f the decree waa taken away, from  it and assigned to anoth{3r 
Ooust at the timeiof the presentaiiion o f  the application for execution.

Sections 87, 38 and 150, Civil Procedure Coda, constraed.
Dicta in Sulhiah Naiher v. Bamanathan Chettiur  ̂ (1914) I,L.K<, 87 

orewajied.

A p p e a l  a g a in s t  A p p e l la te  O r d e r  o f  M uham m ad F a z l -u u - d in ,  tlie  

S tL bord itia te  J u d g e  o f  T in n e v e l ly ;  in  A p p e a l  B a it  N o . 3 0  o f  1 9 1 7  

p r e fe r r e d  a g a in s t  t l ie  o rd e i: o f  T .  N . K eishnamueti, t i e

1&18,
April,

8, 9 and 24.

* biyil l KlisqeUan© Second App̂ atl Np. 4̂  1928.


